To,

AU affiliated colleges

Sir/ Madam,

Sub: Request for allowing participation of students in the event “DIGITAL INDIA WEEK”.

Ref: G.O.RT.No. 253, dated.29.05.2015, Higher Education (UE) department.

The Andhra Pradesh Higher Education Institutions are organizing various events in accordance with the “DIGITAL INDIA WEEK” being held from 20th to 25th of July, 2015 in which Andhra University is taking part along with many universities. It is a program being conducted state wide to bring awareness among public regarding the importance of digitalization; initiated by our Honorable Prime Minister, Sri Narendra Modi.

I am by the direction of Principal Secretary, Higher Education, AP and the Vice Chancellor of AU coordinating the Digital India Week activities as mentioned in www.knowledgemission.ap.gov.in/DIW

All the AU affiliated colleges are requested to join us in making the “DIGITAL INDIA WEEK” event a grand success. Many activities like code chef, a start-up workshop for budding entrepreneurs, hackathon, locker vaults, group discussions, online examinations and quiz regarding the Digital India and launching Wi-Fi hotspots in campuses are going to take place. These activities are topped off by a DIW RUN that starts at The Kali Temple at Beach Road and ends at AU Yoga Village.

We do hope that you would honour our request and participate in this event.

Thanking you,

Yours Sincerely,

Prof. V. Valli Kumari.
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